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WARNING Before playing this game, read the Xbox 360® console 
instructions, KINECT sensor manual, and any other peripheral manuals for 
important safety and health information. Keep all manuals for future reference. 
For replacement hardware manuals, go to www.xbox.com/support or call Xbox 
Customer Support.

For additional safety information, see Page 2.

Important Health Warning About Playing Video Games
Photosensitive seizures
A very small percentage of people may experience a seizure when exposed to 
certain visual images, including flashing lights or patterns that may appear in 
video games. Even people who have no history of seizures or epilepsy may have 
an undiagnosed condition that can cause these “photosensitive epileptic seizures” 
while watching video games.

These seizures may have a variety of symptoms, including lightheadedness, altered 
vision, eye or face twitching, jerking or shaking of arms or legs, disorientation, 
confusion, or momentary loss of awareness. Seizures may also cause loss of 
consciousness or convulsions that can lead to injury from falling down or striking 
nearby objects.

Immediately stop playing and consult a doctor if you experience any of these 
symptoms. Parents should watch for or ask their children about the above 
symptoms—children and teenagers are more likely than adults to experience these 
seizures. The risk of photosensitive epileptic seizures may be reduced by taking the 
following precautions: Sit farther from the screen; use a smaller screen; play in a 
well-lit room; do not play when you are drowsy or fatigued. 

If you or any of your relatives have a history of seizures or epilepsy, consult a doctor 
before playing.
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XboX LIVE
Xbox LIVE® is the online game and entertainment service for Xbox 360®. Just connect your console to 
your broadband Internet service and join for free. You can get free game demos and instant access to HD 
movies (sold separately)—with KINECT, you can control HD movies with the wave of a hand. Upgrade to 
an Xbox LIVE Gold Membership to play games online with friends around the world and more. Xbox LIVE 
is your connection to more games, entertainment, and fun. Go to www.xbox.com/live to learn more.

CONNECTiNg
Before you can use Xbox LIVE, connect your Xbox 360 console to a high-speed Internet connection and 
sign up to become an Xbox LIVE member. For more information about connecting, and to determine 
whether Xbox LIVE is available in your region, go to www.xbox.com/live/countries. 

faMily SETTiNgS
These easy and flexible tools enable parents and caregivers to decide which games young game players 
can access based on the content rating. Parents can restrict access to mature-rated content. Approve 
who and how your family interacts with others online with the Xbox LIVE service, and set time limits on 
how long they can play. For more information, go to www.xbox.com/familysettings.

How to GEt HELp wItH KINECt
Learn More on Xbox.com
To find more information about KINECT, including tutorials, go to www.xbox.com/support.

XboX 360 Controller
basic Offense Control basic Defense
Move Player L Move Player

Control Stick:  Dribble Moves & 
Shooting C

Hands Up / lunge / Hard foul (+ 
Sprint)

N/a h Hard/Wrap foul

Switch between Dribble Stick & 
Shot Stick

w intense D

Sprint x Sprint

Positional Plays / Pick Control y Double Team

icon Pass z icon Swap

Pass / Touch Pass A Player Swap (closest to ball)

Hop Step B Take Charge

Pump fake (tap) / Shoot (press) X Steal

Post-Up Y block / Rebound

Signature Skills HUD m Signature Skills HUD

OTfC Quick Plays o OTfC Defensive Sets

OTfC Offense Strategy s OTfC Defense Strategy

OTfC Substitutions q OTfC Substitutions

Timeout < intentional foul

Pause > Pause

 

Please note that NBA 2K13 online features are scheduled to be available until November 2013, 
though we reserve the right to modify or discontinue online features on 30-days’ notice.  

Check www.2ksports.com/serverstatus for details.

Playing KINECT Safely
Make sure you have enough space so you can move freely while playing. Gameplay with 
KINECT may require varying amounts of movement. Make sure you won’t hit, run into, or trip over 
other players, bystanders, pets, furniture, or other objects when playing. If you stand or move during 
gameplay, you need good footing.
Before playing: Look in all directions (right, left, forward, backward, down, and up) for things you 
might hit or trip over. Be sure your play area is far enough away from windows, walls, stairs, etc. Make 
sure there is nothing you might trip on—for example, toys, furniture, loose rugs, children, pets, etc. 
If necessary, move objects or people out of the play area. Don’t forget to look up—be aware of light 
fixtures, fans, or other objects overhead when assessing the play area.
While playing: Stay far enough away from the television to avoid contact. Keep enough distance from 
other players, bystanders, and pets—this distance may vary between games, so take account of how 
you are playing when determining how far away you need to be. Stay alert for objects or people you 
might hit or trip on—people or objects can move into the area during gameplay, so you should always 
be alert to your surroundings. 
Make sure you always have good footing while playing. Play on a level floor with enough traction for 
the game activities, and make sure you have appropriate footwear for gaming (no high heels, flip flops, 
etc.) or are barefoot if appropriate.
Before allowing children to use KINECT: Determine how each child can use KINECT and whether 
they should be supervised during these activities. If you allow children to use KINECT without 
supervision, be sure to explain all relevant safety and health information and instructions. Make sure 
children using KINECT play safely and within their limits, and make sure they understand proper use 
of the system.
To minimize eyestrain from glare: Position yourself at a comfortable distance from your monitor 
or television and the KINECT sensor; place your monitor or television and KINECT sensor away from 
light sources that produce glare, or use window blinds to control light levels; choose soothing natural 
light that minimizes glare and eyestrain and increases contrast and clarity; and adjust your monitor’s or 
television’s brightness and contrast.
Don’t overexert yourself. Gameplay with KINECT may require varying amounts of physical activity. 
Consult a doctor before using KINECT if you have any medical condition or issue that affects 
your ability to safely perform physical activities or if: You are or may be pregnant; you have heart, 
respiratory, back, joint, or other orthopedic conditions; you have high blood pressure or difficulty 
with physical exercise; or you have been instructed to restrict physical activity. Consult your doctor 
before beginning any exercise routine or fitness regimen that includes KINECT. Do not play under the 
influence of drugs or alcohol, and make sure your balance and physical abilities are sufficient for any 
movements while gaming.
Stop and rest if your muscles, joints, or eyes become tired or sore. If you experience excessive fatigue, 
nausea, shortness of breath, chest tightness, dizziness, discomfort,  
or pain, STOP USING IMMEDIATELY, and consult a doctor.
See the Healthy Gaming Guide at www.xbox.com for more information.
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SHot bUttoN & CoNtRoL StICK (SHootING)
Use the Shot Button controls to get the most out of your moves! For example, 
press B while in the post and press the left stick away from the basket to perform 
a stepback shot. Do the same left stick motion while pressing X and you’ll make a 
fade shot. For a complete list of controls and more, download the COMPLETE  
NBA 2K13 manual at www.2ksports.com/manual/NBA2K13. 

CONTROl STiCK: SHOOTiNg (ball iN RigHT HaND)
action Shot Stick Shot button Context
Jump Shot w + C X any
Pump fake w + tap C Tap X any

Standing floater w + C toward hoop x + X
Standing Dribble or 
TPT (mid-range)

1-Dribble Pull-Up
w + double-tap C 
back left/right

Tap B (L chooses 
hop direction), then 
hold X

Standing Dribble

Runner
w + C away from 
hoop

X + L away from 
hoop

Driving (mid range)

Pull-Up Jumper w + C X
Driving (deep) or 
lateral

Stepback Jumper
w + double-tap C 
away from hoop

B + L away from 
hoop, then hold X

Driving lateral

Ripover Jumper
w + double-tap C 
toward hoop

B + L toward hoop, 
then hold X

Driving lateral

Hop Jumper
w + double-tap C 
with momentum

B + L with 
momentum, then 
hold X

Driving lateral

Snatchback 
Jumper

w + double-tap C 
opposite Momentum

B + L opposite 
momentum, then 
hold X

Driving lateral

Spin Jumper
w + C twirl 
clockwise

Double-tap B, then 
press and hold X

far from hoop

Half-Spin Jumper
w + C twirl counter-
clockwise

n/a far from hoop

Normal layup
w + C (C direction 
chooses finish) X (L chooses finish) Driving to hoop

Euro Step layup

w + tap C one 
direction then 
quickly in the 
opposite direction

Double-tap X Driving or lateral

Hop Step (layup)
w + double-tap 
C (direction 
determines finish)

Tap B (L sets hop 
direction), then 
hold X

Driving to hoop

Spin layup w + C twirl Double-tap B, then 
press and hold X

Driving or Standing 
Close

Reverse layup
w + C toward 
baseline

X + L toward 
baseline

Driving along the 
baseline

Dunks w + x + C x + X Driving to hoop

Spin Dunk w + x + twirl C
x + double-tap B, 
then press and 
hold X

Driving to hoop

aDvaNCED OffENSE
action Command

Positional Playcall Tap y, tap desired teammate’s player icon, choose play 
from menu

Send Teammate on Cut Tap y, tap desired teammate’s player icon, move C in 
direction you want him to cut

Pick Control Hold y (length of hold determines roll, pop, or slip)
icon Pick Control Tap y, hold player icon of desired screener
bounce Pass w + A
fake Pass Double-tap A

alley-Oop X + A (L chooses recipient, point at rim for oop-to-self)

Off-glass alley-Oop X + A, with trailing teammate

give & go A + B
Putback Dunk or layup x + X

Pass Stick Hold z, move C to pass

Total Control Passing
Tap z, hold icon of desired receiver, move receiver with 
L, release icon button to pass (Total Control Passing 
option must be enabled in the Controller Settings menu)

Offball Player lock Tap y, press player icon of teammate you want to 
control, then tap z

aDvaNCED DEfENSE
action Command
Shade Stance Change w + C left/right
Crowd Dribbler w (when near non-dribbling ball handler)
Quick Shuffle Movement w + x + L left/right
Hands Up Defense C in any direction
lunge Side C tap left/right

lunge Overhead C tap away from player facing

lunge forward C tap toward facing player

flop While taking charge (B), release B, press B
intentional foul x + C toward ball handler
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CONTROl STiCK: DRibbliNg (ball iN RigHT HaND)
action input Context
Triple Threat Stepover/
Jab Step C left/right Triple Threat

Triple Threat Spinout C twirl Triple Threat

Triple Threat Start Dribble C away from hoop Triple Threat

Stutter C toward hoop Dribbling

Hesitation C right Dribbling

in and Out Double-tap C toward ball 
hand

Dribbling

Crossover (front) C left Dribbling

Crossover (between legs) C back left Dribbling

behind the back C away from hoop Dribbling

Spin C twirl clockwise Dribbling

Cross Spin C twirl counterclockwise Dribbling

Half-Spin C twirl CW -> CCW Dribbling

Cross Half-Spin C twirl CCW -> CW Dribbling

Stepback L away from hoop Driving to hoop

DEfENSivE CONTROlS
action input Context
Move L any

fast Shuffle x + w + L any

Steal X any

block Y any

Rebound Y (ball in air) any

Take Charge B any

flop Double-tap B Onball Defense

Wrap foul Click C any

intense Defense w Onball Defense

Shade Stance left w + C right Onball Defense

Shade Stance Right w + C left Onball Defense

Shade Stance Even w + C away Onball Defense

Crowd Dribbler Hold w Onball Defense

lunge left Tap C left any

lunge Right Tap C right any

lunge Overhead Tap C away from shooter any

lunge forward Tap C toward shooter Onball Defense

Hands Up Hold C Onball Defense

Deny ball Hold C Offball Defense

Double Team y any

POST MOvES (PRESS Y TO POST UP)
Command from Hold from Dribble No Dribble left

Hold L all directions
Post backdown 
Movement

Post backdown 
Movement ~

Tap L to basket Start Dribble One backdown 
Dribble to basket ~

Tap L to key Start Dribble One lateral 
Dribble to Key ~

Tap L to baseline Start Dribble
One lateral 
Dribble to 
baseline

~

Tap L away Start Dribble One Dribble away 
from basket ~

POST Y MOvES
Command from Hold from Dribble No Dribble left
L neutral + Y inside faceup Dribble Disengage inside faceup

L to basket + Y inside faceup faceup Drive to 
basket inside faceup

L to key + Y inside faceup faceup Drive to 
Key inside faceup

L to baseline + Y inside faceup faceup Drive to 
baseline inside faceup

L away + Y Outside faceup Quick Dribble 
Disengage Outside faceup

CONTROl STiCK C: POST MOvES
Command from Hold from Dribble No Dribble left
C to basket lean back Shoulder fake lean back
C to key Shimmy Drive fake Shimmy
C to baseline Shimmy Spin fake Shimmy
C away Create Space Drive fake Create Space
C CW TWiRl Hook Drive Hook Drive ~
C CCW TWiRl Spin Spin ~

POST x MOvES
Command from Hold from Dribble No Dribble left

x + L hold to basket
aggressive 
backdown

aggressive 
backdown ~

x + L hold to key Drive to Key Drive to Key ~
x + L hold to baseline Drive to baseline Drive to baseline ~

x + L hold away
Dribble out of 
Post

Dribble out of 
Post ~
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PROTECT Y MOvES
Command from Hold from Dribble No Dribble left

L neutral + Y inside faceup Protect Dribble 
(in and out of it) inside faceup

L to right of player + Y inside faceup back to Dribbler inside faceup

L to front of player + Y inside faceup Regular Dribble 
forward inside faceup

L to back of player + Y inside faceup Outside Shoulder 
Drive (spin) inside faceup

L to left of player + Y Outside faceup Regular Dribble 
away (faceup) Outside faceup

PROTECT x MOvES 
Command from Hold from Dribble No Dribble left

x + L to right of player Sprint to Right Sprint to Right ~

x + L to front of player Sprint forward Sprint forward ~

x + L to back of player Spin Out Spin Out ~

x + L to left of player Sprint left Sprint left ~

POST SHOTS
SHOT bUTTON

Command from Hold from Dribble No Dribble left
L to basket left or right 
+ X

Hook left or right 
(close to hoop)

Hook left or right 
(close to hoop)

Hook left or right 
(close to hoop)

L away from basket left 
or right + X

fade left or right 
(further from 
hoop)

fade left or right 
(further from 
hoop)

fade left or right 
(further from 
hoop)

L any direction + 
double-tap X

Shimmy Shot left 
or right

Shimmy Shot left 
or right

Shimmy Shot left 
or right

L forward left or right + 
B  then X

Dropstep left or 
right

Dropstep left or 
right ~

L away left or right + B 
then X

Hop Shot left or 
right

Hop Shot left or 
right ~

L away + B then X Stepback Shot Stepback Shot  ~

SHOT STiCK

Command action
w + C to basket left or right Hook left or right

w + C away from basket left or right fade left or right

w + C left to right or right to left Shimmy Shot left or right

w + double-tap C forward left or right Dropstep left or right

w + double-tap C left or right Hop Shot left or right

w + double-tap C away Stepback Shot

Command action
w + C clockwise twirl Drive Stepback Shot

w + C counterclockwise twirl Spin Stepback Shot

PROTECT SHOTS
SHOT bUTTON

Command from Hold from Dribble No Dribble left
L to right of player + X Protect Jumper Protect Jumper Protect Jumper

L to front of player + X
Protect Dribble 
left Jumper

Protect Dribble 
left Jumper Protect Jumper

L to back of player + X
Protect Dribble 
Right Jumper

Protect Dribble 
Right Jumper Protect Jumper

L to left of player + X Protect fadeaway Protect fadeaway Protect fadeaway
L any direction + 
double-tap X

Protect Shimmy 
Shot left or Right

Protect Shimmy 
Shot left or Right

Protect Shimmy 
Shot left or Right

L to front of player + B
Protect Side Hop 
Shot left

Protect Side Hop 
Shot left Pump fake

L to back of player + B
Protect Side Hop 
Shot Right

Protect Side Hop 
Shot Right ~

L to left of player + B 
then X

Protect Stepback 
Shot

Protect Stepback 
Shot ~

SHOT STiCK

Command action
w + C to right of player Protect Jumper

w + C to front of player Protect Dribble left Jumper

w + C to back of player Protect Dribble Right Jumper

w + C to left of player Protect fadeaway

w + C left to right or right to left Shimmy Shot

w + double-tap C to back of player Protect Side Hop Shot Right

w + double-tap C to front of player Protect Side Hop Shot left

w + double-tap C to left of player Protect Stepback Shot

w + C clockwise twirl Protect Halfspin Shot

w + C counterclockwise twirl Protect Spin Shot
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KiNECT vOiCE COMMaNDS
You can use Kinect Voice Commands to implement a variety of actions while playing. 

voice Command action

always active
“Switch Camera” Move to the next camera position

“gatorade Dunk” Dunk the coach during applicable situations

“Call the f***ing foul,” “That 
was a f***ing foul,” “bulls***,” 
“That’s bulls***,” “f*** you!”

Technical foul trigger – (technical foul assessed 
to team bench) – NO EJECTiONS after multiple 
infractions (can only happen once per game, then)

Offense
“Call Time Out” Call a time out.

“Call” “Post Play” “for” 
“lebron James” Call play by play type (“call” and “for” are optional)

“isolation,” “Post Play,” “Pick 
and Roll,” “Three Point” Playtypes

“Position / last Name / full 
Name” Call by

“Substitute Player last Name / 
full Name / Position”

Substitutions (always active) – remove a player 
from game

“bring in – bench Player last 
Name / full Name” initiate a substitution with a specific player

“Pick and Roll,” “Quick 
isolation,” “Quick iso,”
“Clear Out,” “Quick Post Up,” 
“Quick Spot Up Three,”
“Cut to basket,” “backdoor 
Cut”

Quick play control

“Set a Screen for me,” 
“Set a Pick for me”

Quick screen

Defense – active in both regular play and in MyCaREER

“Pick up ball” Call for nearest ai player to switch to the ball 
handler if he doesn’t have him already

“Double Team” Call for ai double team

“Help Me” Call for help from team

“intentional foul” Call for intentional foul

“Substitute Player last Name / 
full Name / Position”

Substitutions (always active; invalid for 
MyCaREER) – remove a player from game

“bring in – bench Player last 
Name / full Name” initiate a substitution with a specific player

“Man to Man,” “Zone 2-3,” 
“Zone 3-2,” “Zone 1-3-1,” 
“Halfcourt Press,” “Halfcourt 
Trap,” “fullcourt Press,” 
“fullcourt Trap”

Call for defensive set

voice Command action

MyCaREER Offense
“Call time out,” “Time out” Call for time out

"alley-Oop,” “Throw the alley” Call for alley-oop

“Pass the ball to me,”
“Pass me the ball,”
“Pass the ball to Player last 
Name / full Name / Position”

Call for pass

“Quick Post Up,” “Quick 
isolation,”, “Quick iso,” “Clear 
Out,” “Quick Spot Up Three” Call for quick play

“Set a Screen for me,” “Set a 
Pick for me” Call for quick screen

“Shoot the ball!”
“Shoot that Shot”
“Take that Shot”
“Shoot that!”
“Shoot it”

Call for ai shot
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Nathan Runner
Drew Drucker
Eric Distad
francis Sameon
Ken Sameon
Christopher Nichols
Jaymi valdes
yusuf Hansia
Jason arnold
Jordan Carson
byron Deme
Thomas brewer
Michael McCoy
Choong Man Kim
Rebecca friedman
Savon Cleveland
andrew Dragos
Colety Kaltschmidt
Daniel Stafford
Richard brusa
Megan Knapp
Eliott Whitehurst
Dustin Ragozzino
guido Sontori
billy Harris
leslie Peacock
Rebekah Peacock 
Paulette Trinh

fOX STUDiOS
Keith fox
Emily Seibert
Jake goodwin
blue

i THiNK yOU KNOW
iM Hater PRoof
iM SO DiRTy
JOggiN
KEEP HaTiN
london grits
Move On
MUCH bETTER
OPEN UP 
STay HUNgRy
SUPERCiZZlE
Special Thanks

Craig Rettmer
Sacramento State Marching band

Player Chatter
Nick Powers
Carney lucas
Michael Distad
Will Dagnino
Michael Turner 
Spencer Douglass
Todd bergmann
Cecil Hendrix
Sean Pacher
brian Shute
Eric White

Crowd Chatter
Joshua Cervantes
Reinard Coloma
Stephen bernad
Justin balague
Joshua balague
Ryanson S. aspiras

Qa Testers
Xiao yao
gao you Ming 

Testers
Wei Dan
Qu Wei
lu Ting Ting
Wang yang
Ren Jie
Chen Deng liang

Special Thanks
Zhao Hong Wei
Zhang Qing He

general Manager
Julien bares

Product Director
liu Jing

Producer
Hu gang

Quality assurance
Xiao liang

2K CHiNa QUaliTy aSSURaNCE
Qa Manager

Zhang Xi Kun

Qa Supervisor
Steve Manners

2K CHiNa

vC aUDiO TEaM:
audio Director

Joel Simmons 

Sr. audio Engineer & audio Tools
Daniel gardopee 

Sr. audio Engineer
Todd gunnerson 

Sr. Sound Designer
Randy Rivas 

Script Writers
Tor Unsworth
Rhys Jones

additional audio
additional Script Writing

Kevin asseo

bROaDCaST TEaM & vOiCE TalENT:
Play-by-Play announcer

Kevin Harlan

Color analyst
Clark Kellogg

Sideline Reporter
Doris burke

Studio announcer
 Damon bruce

Pa announcer
Peter barto 

Promo announcer
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Mark Middleton
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2K SPORTS THEME MUSiC:
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Written by Joel Simmons 
Engineered and Produced by bill Kole 
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DEvElOPMENT TEaM:
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Winnie Hsieh
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John lee
Eric apel
fred Wong
Roy Tse
Elias figueroa
Paulette Trinh
Derek Kurimoto
Willie Phung
Herman fok
Myra lim
David lee
anthony yau
Quinn Kaneko
Carrie Dinitz
Justin Cook
Chris Darroca
Nathan frigard
Don bhatarakamol
alex Steinberg
Kurt lai 

2K China art
Julien bares
liu Jing
Su lu
Xu Xiao Qiang
liu Shan
Mao yi Ming
Jin yi

MOTiON CaPTURE:
Supervisor

David Washburn

Coordinator
Steve Park

Specialists
Jose gutierrez
gil Espanto
anthony Tominia
Kirill Mikhaylov

viSUal CONCEPTS ENTERTaiNMENT, iNC.

Nba 2K13 gaME CREDiTS
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President
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Producer
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Test Manager
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Doug Rothman

Test lead
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Support lead
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Kevin Norwood
Tom Roseman

Christopher funke
Cristina la Mura
Dimitri gérard
Enrico Sette
Harald Raschen
Javier vidal
Pablo Menéndez
Sergio accettura
Stefan Rossi
iris loison

Design Team
James Crocker
Tom baker

localisation Qa Supervisor
José Miñana

Mastering Engineer
Wayne boyce

Mastering Technician
alan vincent

localisation Qa Project lead
fabrizio Mariani

Senior localization Qa Technicians
florian genthon
Jose Olivares
Elmar Schubert

localization Qa Technicians
andrea De luna Romero
Carine freund

2K iNTERNaTiONal QUaliTy aSSURaNCE

2K iNTERNaTiONal TEaM

TaKE-TWO iNTERNaTiONal OPERaTiONS

agnès Rosique
ben lawrence
ben Seccombe
bernardo Hermoso
Dan Cooke
Diana freitag
Dominique Connolly
Erica Denning
Jan Sturm

anthony Dodd
Martin always
Rickin Martin

Jean-Paul Hardy
Jesús Sotillo
lieke Mandemakers
Matt RocheOlivier Troit
Richie Churchill
Sandra Melero
Simon Turner
Solenne antien
Stefan Eder

Nisha verma
Phil anderton
Robert Willis
Denisa Polcerova
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Senior Manager, global Marketing Partnerships
Rachel Henley

Marketing Specialist, global Marketing 
Partnerships 

Kara Stetler

Senior vice President, licensing & business affairs
vicky Picca

vice President, global Marketing Partnerships
brian Oliver

Senior Director, Entertainment Products
anne Hart

Senior Manager, Entertainment Products licensing
Matthew “Tiberius” Holt

NaTiONal baSKETball aSSOCiaTiON

MOTiON CaPTURE TalENT

Nba Talent
Rudy gay
Dwight Howard
andre iguodala
Shaun livingston
Corey Maggette
Shaquille O’Neal
Chris Paul
gerald Wallace
Evan Turner
Wesley Johnson
Quincy Pondexter

basketball Talent
grayson boucher
aka “The Professor”
James “flight” White
Taurian fontenette
aka “air Up There”
Stan fletcher
Noah ballou
Deonte Huff
leigh gayden
Christopher Devine
Joe Everly

Omar Wilkes
alain laroche
Terrence Hundley
Shawn Malloy
Charles “beast” Rhodes
Marquis gilstrap
Tim “TP” Parham
brian laing
brandon bush
Quinnel brown
Kasib Powell
larry “bone” Williams
Terrance Todd
Darren brooks
Drew gibson
Johnnie bryant
Patrick Sanders
Calvin Henry
gerard anderson
Jesse byrd
Purnell Davis
Matthew Elijah
Snoop Dogg

2K aSia

SPECial THaNKS

asia Marketing Director 
Karen Teo 

asia Marketing Manager
Diana Tan

asia Product Manager
Chris Jennings

localization Manager 
yosuke yano

Jordan Katz 
David Cox
Take-Two Sales Team
Take-Two Digital Sales Team
Take-Two Channel Marketing Team
Siobhan boes
Hank Diamond
alan lewis
Daniel Einzig
Christopher fiumano
Pedram Rahbari
Jenn Kolbe 
2K iS Team
Seth Krauss
greg gibson
Take-Two legal Team
Jonathan Washburn 
David boutry

Take-Two asia Operations 
Eileen Chong 
veronica Khuan 
Chermine Tan 
fumiko Okura 

Take-Two asia business Development 
Julian Corbett 
andrew Donovan
Ellen Hsu 
Henry Park 
Satoshi Kashiwazaki

Ryan Dixon
Juan Chavez
gail Hamrick
Sharon Hunter
Michele Shadid
Zambezi
access Communications
KD&E
league contacts 
big Solutions
gwendoline Oliviero

visual Concepts Special Thanks
Scott Patterson
Matt Underwood
Edwin Melendez
Everyone at Operation Sports

Shove It
Performed by Santigold featuring Spank Rock
Written by Santi White, Naeem Juwan, and John Hill
Published by Downtown DlJ Songs (aSCaP) and little 
Jerk (aSCaP) c/o Downtown Records / EMi blaCKWOOD 
MUSiC iNC. (bMi)
all Rights Reserved.  Used by Permission.

Amazing
Performed by Kanye West featuring young Jeezy
Written by Jeffrey bhasker, benjamin Hudson-
Mcildowie, Jay W. Jenkins, Malik yusef El Shabbaz 
Jones, Dexter Raymond Jr. Mills, and Kanye Omari West
Published by Sony/aTv Songs llC / Way above Music 
/ Universal Music Corp. (aSCaP) o/b/o itself and 
Jabriel iz Myne / EMi blaCKWOOD MUSiC iNC. (bMi) / 
Publisher(s) Unknown
all Rights Reserved.  Used by Permission.

Stillness Is the Move
Performed by Dirty Projectors
Courtesy of Domino Records
Written by David longstreth (bMi) and amber Coffman 
(SESaC)
Published by Domino Publishing Company of america, inc. 
(bMi) / Memory foam (SESaC) administered by Domino US 
Publishing Company (SESaC)

The World is Yours
Performed by Nas
Written by Nasir Jones and Peter O. Phillips
Published by Universal Music – Z Tunes llC o/b/o 
Skematics Music, inc. and Universal Music – Z Songs 
(aSCaP/bMi) and Pete Rock Publishing (aSCaP) c/o 
Reach Music Publishing inc.
Courtesy of Columbia Records 
by arrangement with Sony Music licensing

Viva La Vida
Performed by Coldplay
Courtesy of EMi Records ltd.
Written by guy Rupert berryman, Jonathan Mark 
buckland, William Champion, and Christopher anthony 
John Martin
Published by Universal Music – Mgb Songs (aSCaP) 
o/b/o Universal Music Publishing Mgb ltd.
Under license from EMi film & Television Music

We Live in Brooklyn, Baby
Performed by Roy ayers
Written by Harry Whitaker
Powered by Missing link Music (aSCaP)

Stress
Performed by Justice
Courtesy of atlantic Recording Corp. / because Music
Written by gaspard auge and Xavier De Rosnay
Published by blue Mountain Music ltd/irish Town Songs 
(aSCaP) o/b/o because Editions
by arrangement with Warner Music group video game 
licensing
P 2007 Ed banger Records under exclusive license to 
because Music

The Bounce
Performed by Jay-Z featuring Kanye West
Written by Tim Mosley, Shawn Carter, and William 
Pettaway
Published by EMi aPRil MUSiC iNC. (aSCaP)
© 2002 Wb MUSiC CORP. (aSCaP), EMi blaCKWOOD 
MUSiC iNC. (bMi), lil lU lU PUbliSHiNg (bMi) aND 
billEy PETTaWay MUSiC (bMi) 
all Rights Reserved.  Used by Permission.

Music Editing
Rick fox - fox Sound Studios

Additional Music Edits
Keith fox
Emily Seibert

Ali in the Jungle
Performed by The Hours
Courtesy of adeline Records
Written by antony genn and Martin Slattery
Published by Sony/aTv Tunes llC on behalf 
of Sony/aTv Music Publishing UK limited, EMi 
Music Publishing / PMM/adeline Records / EMi 
blaCKWOOD MUSiC iNC. (bMi)
Under license from adeline Records
all Rights Reserved. Used by Permission.

I Ain’t No Joke
Performed by Eric b. and Rakim
Written by Eric barrier and William griffin
Published by UNivERSal – SONgS Of POlygRaM 
iNTERNaTiONal, iNC. (bMi) o/b/o itself and Robert 
Hill Music

1901
Performed by Phoenix
Courtesy of glassnote Entertainment group
Written by laurent Mazzalai, Christian Mazzalai, 
frederic Jean Joseph Moulin, and Thomas Pablo 
Croquet
Published by ghettoblaster SaRl
administered by Kobalt Music Publishing america, inc.

Victory
Performed by Diddy (ft. The Notorious b.i.g. & busta 
Rhymes)
Courtesy of atlantic Recording Corp. / bad boy 
Records
by arrangement with Warner Music group video 
game licensing
P 1997 bad boy Records
Written by bill Conti, Sean Combs, Christopher 
Wallace, Steven Jordan, Trevor Smith and Jason 
Phillips
Published by Starbus, llC. / EMi aPRil MUSiC iNC. 
(aSCaP), EMi U CaTalOg iNC. (aSCaP) and EMi 
UNaRT CaTalOg iNC. (bMi)
administered by Kobalt Music Publishing america, 
inc.
© 1997 STEvEN a. JORDaN MUSiC, iNC. (aSCaP), 
T’ZiaH MUSiC (bMi), EMi aPRil MUSiC iNC. (aSCaP), 
JUSTiN COMbS PUbliSHiNg (aSCaP), big POPPa 
MUSiC (aSCaP), EMi UNaRT MUSiC, iNC. (bMi) aND 
JaE WONS PUbliSHiNg (aSCaP)
all RigHTS ON bEHalf Of STEvEN a. JORDaN 
MUSiC, iNC. 
aDMiNiSTERED by Wb MUSiC CORP
all RigHTS RESERvED 
{CONTaiNS SaMPlE fROM «gOiNg THE DiSTaNCE» 
by bill CONTi.
EMi UNaRT MUSiC (aSCaP)}
all Rights Reserved.  Used by Permission.

Around the World
Performed by Daft Punk
Courtesy of Daft life ltd./virgin Music france
Written by Thomas bangalter and guy Manuel 
Homem Christo
Published by Universal Music – Z Songs (bMi) o/b/o 
imagem london ltd.
Under license from EMi film & Television Music

Nba 2K13 MUSiC CREDiTS
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Shook Ones Pt. II
Performed by Mobb Deep
Written by albert Johnson and Kejuan Waliek 
Muchita
Published by Universal Music – Mgb songs o/b/o 
itself and Juvenile Hell/Universal Music – Careers 
o/b/o itself and P. Noid Publishing (aSCaP/bMi)
Courtesy of RCa Records, a division of Sony Music 
Entertainment
by arrangement with Sony Music licensing

Ima Boss (Instrumental)
Performed by Meek Mill
Written by William Roberts, Orlando Tucker and 
Robert Williams
Courtesy of Maybach Music group / Warner bros. 
Records
by arrangement with Warner Music group video 
game licensing
P 2011 MMg/Warner bros. Records inc.
Published by EMi aPRil MUSiC iNC. (aSCaP) / Sony/
aTv Songs llC / first N gold / Maybach Music group
© 2011 Wb MUSiC CORP. (aSCaP), fOREvER RiCH 
(aSCaP), RObERT WilliaMS aSCaP PUb DESigNEE 
(aSCaP), 4 blUNTS liT aT ONCE PUbliSHiNg (bMi) 
aND UNKNOWN PUbliSHER (NS)     
all RigHTS ON bEHalf Of iTSElf, fOREvER RiCH 
aND RObERT WilliaMS aSCaP PUb DESigNEE 
aDMiNiSTERED by Wb MUSiC CORP. 
all Rights Reserved.  Used by Permission.

Mercy
Performed by Kanye West featuring big Sean, Pusha 
T, and 2 Chainz
Written by Sean Michael anderson, Twilite Tone, 
Mike Dean, Tauheed Epps p/k/a 2 Chainz, Stepan 
Taft, Terrence le varr Thornton, Kanye Omari 
West, *Denzie beagle, */**Winston Riley, **Reggie 
Williams, and ***James Thomas and unknown 
writers
Published by Sony/aTv Songs llC / Neighborhood 
Pusha Publishing / Please gimme My Publishing 
inc. / Rlfg Music / Songs of Universal inc. (aSCaP/
bMi) o/b/o itself and ff To Def Publishing llC. / 
*Universal-Polygram international Publishing, inc. 
o/b/o Dub Plate Music Publishers ltd. / *The Royalty 
Network / Ty Epps Music (aSCaP) administered by 
Reservoir Media Music (aSCaP) / EMi blaCKWOOD 
MUSiC iNC. (bMi)
all Rights Reserved.  Used by Permission.
*Contains a sample of “Dust a Sound boy,” writer(s) 
and publisher(s) of which designated by * 
**Contains a sample of “Cu-Oonuh,” writer(s) and 
publisher(s) of which designated by ** 
***Contains a sample of “lambo,” writer(s) and 
publisher(s) of which designated by ***

Elevation
Performed by U2
Written by adam Clayton, Dave Evans, Paul David 
Hewon, and larry Mullen
Published by UNivERSal POlygRaM iNTERNaTiONa 
l PUbliSHiNg, iNC. (aSCaP) o/b/o UNivERSal MUSiC 
PUbliSHiNg iNTERNaTiONal b.v.

On to the Next One
Performed by Jay-Z featuring Swizz beatz
Written by Michel andre auge gaspard, Shawn 
C. Carter, Jessie Chaton, Xavier De Rosnay, and 
Kasseem Dean
Courtesy of atlantic Recording Corp. / Roc Nation
by arrangement with Warner Music group video 
game licensing
P 2009 Shawn Carter
Published by Universal Music – Mgb Songs (aSCaP/
SESaC) o/b/o Universal Music Publishing Mgb 
france and Options/Universal Tunes- a Division of 
Songs of Universal, inc. o/b/o itself and Monza Ronza 
/ EMi aPRil MUSiC iNC. (aSCaP)
all Rights Reserved.  Used by Permission.
Contains a sample of:
“D.a.N.C.E.”
Performed by Justice
Courtesy of atlantic Recording Corp. / because 
Music
by arrangement with Warner Music group video 
game licensing
P 2007 Ed banger Records under exclusive license to 
because Music

Jay-Z – Public Service Announcement
Performed by Jay-Z
Written by Shawn Carter, Justin Smith, and Raymond 
levin 
Published by EMi aPRil MUSiC iNC. (aSCaP)
Contains a sample of “little boy blues,” written by 
Raymond levin
Published by Edgewater Music
all Rights Reserved.  Used by Permission.

H.A.M. (Instrumental)
Performed by 
Written by lexus arnel lewis, Kanye Omari West, 
Mike Dean, and Shawn C. Carter
Published by EMi aPRil MUSiC iNC. (aSCaP) and EMi 
blaCKWOOD MUSiC iNC. (bMi)
© WaRNER-TaMERlaNE PUbliSHiNg CORP. 
(bMi), KiMaNi MUSiC (bMi), PlEaSE giMME My 
PUbliSHiNg iNC. (bMi), CaRTER bOyS MUSiC 
(aSCaP) aND UNKNOWN PUbliSHER (NS)     
all RigHTS ON bEHalf Of iTSElf aND KiMaNi 
MUSiC 
aDMiNiSTERED by WaRNER-TaMERlaNE 
PUbliSHiNg CORP. 
all Rights Reserved.  Used by Permission.

We Major
Performed by Kanye West featuring Nas and Really 
Doe
Written by Warryn S. Campbell, Nasir Jones, 
Maureen Elizabeth Reid, Russell W. Simmons, 
lawrence Smith, Warren Trotter, Kanye Omari West, 
antony von Williams, and Dontae Maurice Winslow
Published by Universal Music – Z Songs/Universal 
Music Corp./Songs of Universal, inc. o/b/o itself and 
Rush Music Corp. / Universal Tunes, a.D.O. Songs of 
Universal inc. o/b/o itself and Notting Hill Songs USa 
/ Universal Music Publishing Pty. ltd. o/b/o itself, 
Penafire Prod., and Ultra Empire Music (aSCaP/bMi/
SESaC) / EMi aPRil MUSiC iNC. (aSCaP) and EMi 
blaCKWOOD MUSiC iNC. (bMi)
all Rights Reserved.  Used by Permission.

all trademarks are the property of their respective owners. The names and logos of all arenas are trademarks 
of their respective owners and are used by permission. Certain trademarks used herein [or hereon] are 
properties of american airlines, inc. used under license to 2K Sports. all rights reserved. 

Copyright 2012 by STaTS llC. any commercial use or distribution of the licensed Materials without the 
express written consent of STaTS llC is strictly prohibited.

 basketball Equipment Supplied by gared Sports, the exclusive supplier of basketball backboards and rims to 
Nba arenas. 

This software is based in part on the work of the independent JPEg group. 

localization Tools and Support provided by XlOC, inc. 

Special thanks to anne Hart, Matthew Holt, and brian Choi at Nba Entertainment, inc.

PUBLISHED BY 2K SPORTS
2K Spor ts is a Division of 2K, a publishing label  

of  Take-Two Interactive Soft ware.

Blow the Whistle
Performed by Too Short
Courtesy of RCa Records, a division of Sony Music 
Entertainment
by arrangement with Sony Music licensing
Written by Todd anthony Shaw, la Marquis 
Jefferson, James Phillips, Craig D. love, and 
Jonathan H. Smith
Published by ME aND MaRQ MUSiC (aSCaP) c/o 
bMg RigHTS MaNagEMENT (US) llC and Universal 
Music - Z Songs o/b/o itself and Srand Music (bMi) / 
EMi aPRil MUSiC iNC. (aSCaP) and EMi blaCKWOOD 
MUSiC iNC. (bMi) / Reservoir 416 (bMi) c/o Reservoir 
Media Management, inc.
all Rights Reserved.  Used by Permission.

Pump It Up (Freestyle)
Performed by Jay-Z
Written by Robert Earl bell, Ronald N. bell, george 
Melvin brown, Joseph anthony budden, Shawn C. 
Carter, Robert Spike Mickens, Claydes Eugene Smith, 
Justin gregory Smith, Dennis Thomas, and Richard 
a. Westfield
Produced by Just blaze for f.O.b. Entertainment/
N.Q.C. Management, llC
Published by Songs of Universal, inc. (bMi) / N.Q.C. 
Music Publishing, llC o/b/o f.O.b. Music Publishing, 
llC
© 2010 WaRNER-TaMERlaNE PUbliSHiNg CORP. 
(bMi), OlD RivER MUSiC, (bMi), ON TOP PUbliSHiNg 
(NS), fOb MUSiC PUbliSHiNg (aSCaP) aND CaRTER 
bOyS MUSiC (aSCaP) 
all RigHTS ON bEHalf Of iTSElf aND OlD RivER 
MUSiC, aDMiNiSTERED by WaRNER-TaMERlaNE 
PUbliSHiNg CORP. all RigHTS RESERvED 
{CONTaiNS SaMPlE Of “PUMP iT UP” by RObERT 
MiCKENS, ClayDES SMiTH, RiCHaRD WESTfiElD, 
gEORgE bROWN, RONalD bEll, RONalD NaTHaN 
bEll, JOSEPH aNTHONy bUDDEN aND JUSTiN SMiTH. 
WaRNER-TaMERlaNE PUbliSHiNg CORP., OlD RivER 
MUSiC, ON TOP PUbliSHiNg, fOb MUSiC PUbliSHiNg}

Run This Town
Performed by Jay-Z featuring Kanye West and 
Rihanna
Courtesy of atlantic Recording Corp. / Roc Nation
by arrangement with Warner Music group video 
game licensing
P 2009 Shawn Carter
Written by Ernest Wilson, Sean Carter, Kanye West, 
Jeffrey bhasker, Robyn Rihanna fenty, *anthanasios 
alatas, *Christos vlachakis, *Marinos giamalakis, 
*Niko grapsas, and *Nikos Dounavis
Published by Sony/aTv Songs llC / Way above Music 
/ Chrysalis Songs (bMi)/No iD Music (bMi) c/o bMg 
RigHTS MaNagEMENT (US) llC / EMi aPRil MUSiC 
iNC. (aSCaP) and EMi blaCKWOOD MUSiC iNC. (bMi) 
/ Publisher(s) Unknown
© 2010 WaRNER CHaPPEll MUSiC gREECE lTD 
(aEPi) aND UNKNOWN PUbliSHER (NS) 
all RigHTS RESERvED 
THiS WORK SaMPlES “SOMEDay iN aTHENS” - 
aTHaNaSiOS alaTaS aND EiKONaXOS alaTaS. 
Writer(s) designated by *
all Rights Reserved. Used by Permission.

»»|
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SUPPORT

TECHNiCal SUPPORT/SERviCE

For additional support, including troubleshooting assistance, please contact:

 • web site . . . . . http://support.2k.com/
US Support  • telephone . . . 1-866.219.9839
 • email . . . . . . . . usasupport@2k.com

Canadian Support  • telephone . . . 1-800.638.0127
 • email . . . . . . . . canadasupport@2k.com

If you live outside of the United States:

In Singapore, contact:

Company  Epicsoft Pte Ltd

Address   91 Bencoolen Street, Sunshine Plaza #02-01/02/04  
Singapore 189652

Telephone  (65) 6339 3083

Email  support@epicsoft.asia

Service Time  AM 9:00 to PM 6:00 (Mon to Fri, Excluding Public Holidays)

In Hong Kong, contact:

Company  Epicsoft (HK) Limited

Address   Room 701-02, 7/F, Asia Orient Tower, Town Place,  
33 Lockhart Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong

Telephone  (852) 2290-9333

Email  support@epicsoft.asia

Service Time  AM 9:30 to PM 1:00 & PM 2:00 to PM 6:00
 (Mon to Fri, Excluding Public Holidays)

liMiTED SOfTWaRE WaRRaNTy, liCENSE agREEMENT & iNfORMaTiON USE DiSClOSURES
This document may be updated from time to time and the current version will be posted at www.take2games.com/eula. Your continued 
use of this Software 30 days after a revised version has been posted constitutes acceptance by you of its terms.     YOUR USE OF THE 
SOFTWARE IS SUBJECT TO THIS LIMITED SOFTWARE WARRANTY AND LICENSE AGREEMENT (THE “AGREEMENT”) AND THE 
TERMS SET FORTH BELOW. THE “SOFTWARE” INCLUDES ALL SOFTWARE INCLUDED WITH THIS AGREEMENT, THE ACCOMPANYING 
MANUAL(S), PACKAGING AND OTHER WRITTEN, FILES, ELECTRONIC OR ON-LINE MATERIALS OR DOCUMENTATION, AND ANY AND 
ALL COPIES OF SUCH SOFTWARE AND ITS MATERIALS. BY OPENING THE SOFTWARE, INSTALLING, AND/OR USING THE SOFTWARE 
AND ANY OTHER MATERIALS INCLUDED WITH THE SOFTWARE, YOU HEREBY ACCEPT THE TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT WITH 
TAKE-TWO INTERACTIVE SOFTWARE, INC. (“LICENSOR”).
I. LICENSE.
liCENSE. Subject to this Agreement and its terms and conditions, Licensor hereby grants you the nonexclusive, non-transferable, limited 
right and license to use one copy of the Software for your personal non-commercial use for gameplay on a single computer or gaming 
unit, unless otherwise specified in the Software documentation. Your acquired rights are subject to your compliance with this Agreement. 
The term of your license under this Agreement shall commence on the date that you install or otherwise use the Software and ends on 
the earlier date of either your disposal of the Software or Licensor’s termination of this Agreement. Your license terminates immediately 
if you attempt to circumvent any technical protection measures used in connection with the Software. The Software is being licensed 
to you and you hereby acknowledge that no title or ownership in the Software is being transferred or assigned and this Agreement 
should not be construed as a sale of any rights in the Software. All rights not specifically granted under this Agreement are reserved by 
Licensor and, as applicable, its licensors.     OWNERSHiP. Licensor retains all right, title and interest to the Software, including, but not 
limited to, all copyrights, trademarks, trade secrets, trade names, proprietary rights, patents, titles, computer codes, audiovisual effects, 
themes, characters, character names, stories, dialog, settings, artwork, sounds effects, musical works, and moral rights. The Software is 
protected by United States copyright and trademark law and applicable laws and treaties throughout the world. The Software may not be 
copied, reproduced or distributed in any manner or medium, in whole or in part, without prior written consent from Licensor. Any persons 
copying, reproducing or distributing all or any portion of the Software in any manner or medium, will be willfully violating the copyright 
laws and may be subject to civil and criminal penalties in the US or their local country. Be advised that US Copyright violations are 
subject to statutory penalties of up to $150,000 per violation. The Software contains certain licensed materials and Licensor’s licensors 
may also protect their rights in the event of any violation of this Agreement. All rights not expressly granted to you herein are reserved by 
the Licensor.     liCENSE CONDiTiONS. You agree not to: (a) Commercially exploit the Software; (b) Distribute, lease, license, sell, rent 
or otherwise transfer or assign the Software, or any copies of the Software, without the express prior written consent of Licensor or as 
set forth in this Agreement; (c) Make a copy of the Software or any part thereof (other than as set forth herein); (d) Making a copy of this 
Software available on a network for use or download by multiple users; (e) Except as otherwise specifically provided by the Software or 
this Agreement, use or install the Software (or permit others to do same) on a network, for on-line use, or on more than one computer 
or gaming unit at the same time; (f) Copy the Software onto a hard drive or other storage device in order to bypass the requirement to 
run the Software from the included CD-ROM or DVD-ROM (this prohibition does not apply to copies in whole or in part that may be made 
by the Software itself during installation in order to run more efficiently); (g) Use or copy the Software at a computer gaming center or 
any other location-based site; provided, that Licensor may offer you a separate site license agreement to make the Software available 
for commercial use; (h) Reverse engineer, decompile, disassemble, prepare derivative works based on or otherwise modify the Software, 
in whole or in part; (i) Remove or modify any proprietary notices, marks or labels contained on or within the Software; and (j) Transport, 
export or re-export (directly or indirectly) into any country forbidden to receive such Software by any U.S. export laws or accompanying 
regulations or otherwise violate such laws or regulations, that may be amended from time to time.     However, you may transfer the 
entire Software and accompanying documentation on a permanent basis to another person as long as you retain no copies (including 
archival or backup copies) of the Software, accompanying documentation, or any portion or component of the Software accompanying 
documentation, and the recipient agrees to the terms of this Agreement. The Software is intended for private use only.     TECHNiCal 
PROTECTiONS. The Software may include measures to control access to the Software, prevent unauthorized copies, or otherwise 
attempt to prevent anyone from exceeding the limited rights and licenses granted under this Agreement. If the Software permits access 
to additional online features, only one copy of the Software may access those features at one time (unless otherwise provided in the 
Software documentation). Additional terms and registration may be required to access online services and to download Software updates 
and patches. Only Software subject to a valid license can be used to access online services, and download updates and patches. You may 
not interfere with such access control measures or attempt to disable or circumvent such security features. If you disable or otherwise 
tamper with the technical protection measures, the Software will not function properly.     USER CREaTED CONTENT. The Software 
may allow you to create content, including but not limited to a gameplay map, a scenario, screenshot of a car design or a video of your 
game play. In exchange for use of the Software, and to the extent that your contributions through use of the Software give rise to any 
copyright interest, you hereby grant Licensor an exclusive, perpetual, irrevocable, fully transferable and sub-licensable worldwide right 
and license to use your contributions in any way and for any purpose in connection with the Software and related goods and services, 
including the rights to reproduce, copy, adapt, modify, perform, display, publish, broadcast, transmit, or otherwise communicate to the 
public by any means whether now known or unknown and distribute your contributions without any further notice or compensation to you 
of any kind for the whole duration of protection granted to intellectual property rights by applicable laws and international conventions. 
You hereby waive any moral rights of paternity, publication, reputation, or attribution with respect to Licensor’s and other players’ use 
and enjoyment of such assets in connection with the Software and related goods and services under applicable law. This license grant 
to Licensor, and the above waiver of any applicable moral rights, survives any termination of this License.      iNTERNET CONNECTiON. 
The Software may require an internet connection to access internet-based features, authenticate the Software, or perform other 
functions. In order for certain features of the Software to operate properly, you may be required to have and maintain (a) an adequate 
internet connection and/or (b) a valid and active account with an online service as set forth in the Software documentation, including but 
not limited to Windows Live, Licensor or a Licensor affiliate. If you do not maintain such accounts, then certain features of the Software 
may not operate or may cease to function properly, either in whole or in part.
II. INFORMATION COLLECTION & USAGE.
By installing and using this software, you consent to these information collection and usage terms, including (where applicable) transfer 
of data to Licensor and affiliated companies into a country outside of the European Union and the European Economic Area. If you 
connect to the Internet when using the Software, either through Xbox® LIVE, or any other method, Licensor may receive information from 
hardware manufacturers or platform hosts (such as Microsoft) and may automatically collect certain information from your computer 
or gaming unit. This information may include, but is not limited to, user IDs (such as gamer tags and screen names), game scores, game 
achievements, game performance, locations visited, buddylists, hardware MAC address, internet protocol address, and your usage 
of various game features. All information collected by Licensor is intended to be anonymous information that does not disclose your 
identity or constitute personal information; however, if you include personal information (such as your real name) in your user ID, then 
such personal information will automatically be transmitted to Licensor and used as described herein.     The information collected by 
Licensor may be posted by Licensor on publicly-accessible web sites, shared with hardware manufacturers, shared with platform hosts, 
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shared with Licensor’s marketing partners or used by Licensor for any other lawful purpose. By using this Software you consent to the 
Licensor’s use of related data, including public display of your data such as identification of your user created content or displaying your 
scores, ranking, achievements and other gameplay data. If you do not want your information shared in this manner, then you should not 
use the Software.
III. WARRANTY.
liMiTED WaRRaNTy. Licensor warrants to you (if you are the initial and original purchaser of the Software) that the original storage 
medium holding the Software is free from defects in material and workmanship under normal use and service for 90 days from the 
date of purchase. Licensor warrants to you that this Software is compatible with a personal computer meeting the minimum system 
requirements listed in the Software documentation or that it has been certified by the gaming unit producer as compatible with the 
gaming unit for which it has been published; however, due to variations in hardware, software, internet connections and individual usage, 
Licensor does not warrant the performance of this Software on your specific computer or gaming unit. Licensor does not warrant against 
interference with your enjoyment of the Software; that the Software will meet your requirements; that operation of the Software will 
be uninterrupted or error-free, or that the Software will be compatible with third party software or hardware or that any errors in the 
Software will be corrected. No oral or written advice provided by Licensor or any authorized representative shall create a warranty. 
Because some jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion of or limitations on implied warranties or the limitations on the applicable statutory 
rights of a consumer, some or all of the above exclusions and limitations may not apply to you.     If for any reason you find a defect in 
the storage medium or Software during the warranty period, Licensor agrees to replace, free of charge, any Software discovered to be 
defective within the warranty period as long as the Software is currently being manufactured by Licensor. If the Software is no longer 
available, Licensor retains the right to substitute a similar piece of Software of equal or greater value. This warranty is limited to the 
storage medium and the Software as originally provided by Licensor and is not applicable to normal wear and tear. This warranty shall 
not be applicable and shall be void if the defect has arisen through abuse, mistreatment, or neglect. Any implied warranties prescribed 
by statute are expressly limited to the 90-day period described above.      Except as set forth above, this warranty is in lieu of all other 
warranties, whether oral or written, express or implied, including any other warranty of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose  
or non-infringement, and no other representations or warranties of any kind shall be binding on Licensor.      When returning the  
Software subject to the limited warranty above, please send the original Software only to the Licensor address specified below and 
include: your name and return address; a photocopy of your dated sales receipt; and a brief note describing the defect and the system 
on which you are running the Software.     IN NO EVENT WILL LICENSOR BE LIABLE FOR SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL 
DAMAGES RESULTING FROM POSSESSION, USE OR MALFUNCTION OF THE SOFTWARE, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO,  
DAMAGES TO PROPERTY, LOSS OF GOODWILL, COMPUTER FAILURE OR MALFUNCTION AND, TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, 
DAMAGES FOR PERSONAL INJURIES, PROPERTY DAMAGE, LOST PROFITS OR PUNITIVE DAMAGES FROM ANY CAUSES OF ACTION 
ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THIS AGREEMENT OR THE SOFTWARE, WHETHER ARISING IN TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE),  
CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY OR OTHERWISE, WHETHER OR NOT LICENSOR HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH 
DAMAGES. IN NO EVENT SHALL LICENSOR’S LIABILITY FOR ALL DAMAGES (EXCEPT AS REQUIRED BY APPLICABLE LAW) EXCEED 
THE ACTUAL PRICE PAID BY YOU FOR USE OF THE SOFTWARE.     BECAUSE SOME STATES/COUNTRIES DO NOT ALLOW  
LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY LASTS AND/OR THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR 
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS AND/OR EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF LIABILITY MAY NOT APPLY TO  
YOU. THIS WARRANTY SHALL NOT BE APPLICABLE SOLELY TO THE EXTENT THAT ANY SPECIFIC PROVISION OF THIS  
WARRANTY IS PROHIBITED BY ANY FEDERAL, STATE, OR MUNICIPAL LAW, WHICH CANNOT BE PRE-EMPTED. THIS WARRANTY 
GIVES YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS, AND YOU MAY HAVE OTHER RIGHTS THAT VARY FROM JURISDICTION TO JURISDICTION.      
TERMiNaTiON. This Agreement will terminate automatically if you fail to comply with its terms and conditions. In such event, you  
must destroy all copies of the Software and all of its component parts. You can also end this Agreement by destroying the Software  
and all copies and reproductions of the Software and deleting and permanently purging the Software from any client server or computer 
on which it has been installed.      U.S. gOvERNMENT RESTRiCTED RigHTS. The Software and documentation have been developed 
entirely at private expense and are provided as “Commercial Computer Software” or “restricted computer software.” Use, duplication or 
disclosure by the U.S. Government or a U.S. Government subcontractor is subject to the restrictions set forth in subparagraph (c)(1)(ii)  
of the Rights in Technical Data and Computer Software clauses in DFARS 252.227-7013 or as set forth in subparagraph (c)(1) and (2) 
of the Commercial Computer Software Restricted Rights clauses at FAR 52.227-19, as applicable. The Contractor/ Manufacturer is 
the Licensor at the location listed below.      EQUiTablE REMEDiES. You hereby agree that if the terms of this Agreement are not 
specifically enforced, Licensor will be irreparably damaged, and therefore you agree that Licensor shall be entitled, without bond, other 
security, proof of damages, to appropriate equitable remedies with respect any of this Agreement, in addition to any other available 
remedies.     iNDEMNiTy. You agree to indemnify, defend and hold Licensor, its partners, licensors, affiliates, contractors, officers, 
directors, employees and agents harmless from all damages, losses and expenses arising directly or indirectly from your acts and 
omissions to act in using the Software pursuant to the terms of the Agreement.     MiSCEllaNEOUS. This Agreement represents the 
complete agreement concerning this license between the parties and supersedes all prior agreements and representations between 
them. It may be amended only by a writing executed by both parties. If any provision of this Agreement is held to be unenforceable for 
any reason, such provision shall be reformed only to the extent necessary to make it enforceable and the remaining provisions of this 
Agreement shall not be affected.      gOvERNiNg laW. This Agreement shall be construed (without regard to conflicts or choice of law 
principles) under the laws of the State of New York, as such law is applied to agreements between New York residents entered into and 
to be performed within New York, except as governed by federal law. Unless expressly waived by Licensor in writing for the particular 
instance or contrary to local law, the sole and exclusive jurisdiction and venue for actions related to the subject matter hereof shall be 
the state and federal courts located in Licensor’s principal corporate place of business (New York County, New York, U.S.A.). Both parties 
consent to the jurisdiction of such courts and agree that process may be served in the manner provided herein for giving of notices or 
otherwise as allowed by New York state or federal law. The parties agree that the UN Convention on Contracts for the International Sale 
of Goods (Vienna, 1980) shall not apply to this Agreement or to any dispute or transaction arising out of this Agreement.
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS CONCERNING THIS LICENSE, YOU MAY CONTACT IN WRITING TAKE-TWO INTERACTIVE SOFTWARE, 
INC. 622 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, NY 10012.
© 2005-2012 Take-Two Interactive Software and its subsidiaries. All rights reserved. 2K Sports, the 2K Sports logo, and Take-Two 
Interactive Software are all trademarks and/or registered trademarks of Take-Two Interactive Software, Inc. The NBA and individual NBA 
member team identifications used on or in this product are trademarks, copyrights designs and other forms of intellectual property of 
NBA Properties, Inc. and the respective NBA member teams and may not be used, in whole or in part, without the prior written consent  
of NBA Properties, Inc. © 2012 NBA Properties, Inc. All rights reserved. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners.  
© 2012 Christopher Victorio. All rights reserved.
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